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ABSTRACT 

 

Tektona waterpark is an area for recreation that located in Tektona 

Waterpark Kampung Batu Malakasari which study found infrastructure tourist 

attraction although last year which is the completeness of a recreation place for 

that is needed in order to serve the needs of tourists in the midst of Tektona. 

Away from that there is a problem stood up in the paper the spacecraft Tektona 

Waterpark the use of a depository occurred as a result of an orderly lifestyle and 

the habit of visitors Tektona Waterpark .The purpose of this research provides a 

complete solution to in the form of facilitate the habit of visitors Tektona 

Waterpark in order to get an overall sense of security and comfort during his stay 

in recreational. Based on the problem scheduled for research methods that were 

used was a qualitative methodology with the approach ethnography of bond 

issuance will be studies to make a statement on a social group that forbid that it 

should have in direct contact or participating in a habitual activities with an object 

that is analyzed. 

The technique in the research is the observation techniques survey data to 

do research data to be used in supporting ongoing research .It is the result of 

research facilities and make a storage area in the Tektona Waterpark Baleendah 

habits that can facilitate the visitors tektona waterpark, with the hope of tourists 

will felt satisfaction for service and in turn will improve the attractiveness of the 

tourism 

The conclusion from the research is make a storage medium which is 

designed as a the facilities and infrastructures to facilitate a visitors. Storage is 

actually designed there could be mergers with infrastructure wait that is going to 

used for the storing of goods congenital with repaired, comfortable and practical 

and is feasible to be to minimize of criminal in the the arena tourist attraction 

although last year tektona waterpark. A Storage media it was possible to have 

whole range around mass produced by making an extra feature on furniture who 

had a dimension a organists. 
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